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1.0 Introduction 

It is here. It is not the Night King, Armageddon or any tales of the world ending. It is Climate Change.                     

While there may be variance in what people believe about the subject matter due to epistemological reasons.                 

Your stance on the subject is your right and it is respected. However, this goes beyond believes. Human                  

activities have been scientifically proven to cause increase in earth’s temperature (this was explained in our                

maiden report in 2017 Nigeria's progress on its INDC). Climate change is a policy matter and it is being                   

treated as such. The statistics that man-induced climate change is heating up the world has reached                

five-sigma level (Nature Climate Change volume 9, pages 180–182 (2019)). In other words, this means the                

probability of man-made activities to be heating up the earth is 3x10-7, or about 1 in 3.5 million. It is best to                      

work and combat climate change based on this probability. This is why 190 countries under The United                 

Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change have agreed to the The Paris Agreement. 

According to the World Bank, Nigeria has a population of approximately 190 million people and its CO2                 

emissions is 0.546 metric tons per capita. The southern part of Nigeria has experienced an increase in mean                  

temperature during the period of 1961-1990. Temperature has increased by more than two degree Celsius               

from 30-33°C (World Bank, 2016). Consequently the country is experiencing more hot days and nights.               

Nigeria has a land mass of 923,763 km². As at 2019, 190 countries under The United Nations Framework                  

Convention on Climate Change have agreed to the The Paris Agreement. This is an agreement which aims                 

to tackle greenhouse gas emissions, climate change mitigation and adaptation, and finance, starting in the               

year 2020. Nigeria is one of the countries which signed the agreement. President Muhammadu Buhari, The                

President of the Federal Republic of Nigeria on 26 November 2015, approved the Nigeria INDC (See                

Nigeria's INDC on country's official climate change website). 

Objective of Nigeria’s Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDCs) are outlined in its Reduction             

from Business as Usual (BAU): 

1. Work towards ending gas flaring by 2030. 

2. Work towards Off-grid solar PV of 13GW (13,000MW). 

3. Efficient gas generators. 

4. 2% per year energy efficiency (30% by 2030). 
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5. Transport shift car to mass transit. 

6. Improve electricity grid. 

7. Climate smart agriculture and reforestation. 

The summary of the objective states: “Economic and social development: grow the economy by 5% per                

year, improve the standard of living, electricity access for all”. The Pan African Centre For Climate Policy                 

published “A report of Nigeria Progress on the INDC " in 2017. Challenges and probable solution to                 

Nigeria’s INDC were examined. Two years on, the country has achieved some progress but its economic                

growth is not as projected. In late June 2018, (World Poverty Clock data) revealed Nigeria now has more                  

people living in extreme poverty than any other country in the world. Nearly six people slip into poverty                  

every minute resulting in over 90 million poor people (see live figures here). The world poverty clock is                  

quoted “With average population growth of approximately 2.34% per annum, we estimate that by 2030,               

Nigeria’s population will grow to some 263 million people, 150 million of which will be below the age of                   

25. Moreover, if current economic trends persist, we forecast that between 2018 and 2030 real GDP growth                 

(2.15% per annum) will be unable to keep up with population growth, resulting in an average annual growth                  

of GDP per capita of less than zero.” According to the National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) - Nigeria's Gross                   

Domestic Product (GDP) grew by 2.38 percent in the last quarter of 2018. The economy is recovering but a                   

lot of work needs to be done if it will achieve its INDC by 2030. We want to examine Nigeria’s 2018                     

progress on its Intended Nationally Determined Contributions and the effects of climate change on Nigeria               

and Nigerians. 
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2.0 Overview of Greenhouse Gases in Nigeria 

A greenhouse gas is a gas that absorbs and emits radiant energy within the thermal infrared range. The                  

primary greenhouse gases in Earth's atmosphere are water vapor, carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide and               

ozone. Greenhouse gases cause the greenhouse effect. The greenhouse effect is a process whereby gases in                

Earth's atmosphere trap the Sun's heat, prevent heat reflection back to space and re-radiate the heat back to                  

the Earth’s surface. This process makes Earth much warmer than it would be without an atmosphere.                

Greenhouse gases have their good, they give warmth to the planet. Without them, Earth would be too cold                  

for humans to live on it. Overtime, anthropogenic activities have resulted in a warmer Earth. Sea levels have                  

risen and drought is prevalent in Africa. Graph 1 shows greenhouse gases emissions of West African                

countries between 1970 and 2012. Nigeria has the highest emissions in West Africa. There is a relationship                 

between increasing energy demand and economic growth. Economic activities require energy, if energy             

sources are not clean it causes greenhouse gas emissions. It is useful to compare Nigeria’s greenhouse                

emissions with those of Africa’s top economic countries. This is seen in Graph 2, where Nigeria has the                  

second highest greenhouse emissions after Africa’s most industrialised country, South Africa. 
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Graph 1: Africa’s top economies and their greenhouse emissions 

Source: Data | The World Bank - World Bank Open Data 
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3.0 PROGRESS ON NIGERIA’S INDC 2017-2018 

3.1 GAS FLARING 

Arguably, energy source is a primary determinant in greenhouse emissions, Nigeria’s sources of energy for               

electricity, transportation, industry, residential, commercial, and agriculture use needs to be examined.            

Nigeria’s oil and gas industry is the primary source of its greenhouse emissions. Nigeria flared 7,646 million                 

cubic meters of gas during oil production of 1,988 million barrels per day in 2017 (World Bank - Global Gas                    

Flaring Reduction Partnership (GGFR), 2017). Table 1 shows Nigeria’s energy sources and the progress of               

natural gas as an energy source.  

 

Total Primary Energy Supply (TPES) by source - Nigeria 

Units: ktoe 

 Source of Energy 

Year Coal 
Natural 
gas Nuclear Hydro 

Geotherma
l, solar, etc. 

Biofuels 
and waste 

Primary and  
secondary oil 

1990 39 3267 0 377 0 52425 10322 

1995 12 4398 0 473 0 60142 7945 

2000 2 5759 0 484 0 69674 11147 

2005 5 9015 0 668 0 81748 13806 

2010 23 8826 0 548 0 97658 20530 

2015 29 14179 0 492 0 111477 18836 

2016 28 13911 0 480 0 114083 21462 

 

Table 2: Total Primary Energy Supply (TPES) by source - Nigeria (TPES here excludes electricity and heat                 

trade) 

Source: IEA World Energy Balances 2018 
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Nigeria plans to end gas flaring by 2020. This was announced in 2017 by the Nigerian National Petroleum                  

Corporation, the oil corporation through which the Nigerian government regulates and participates in the              

country's petroleum industry. The government established the Nigerian Gas Flare Commercialisation           

Programme (NGFCP) to achieve this target. Despite improved legislation by the National Assembly, gas              

flare penalty is N10/Mscf ($0.03/Mscf). The NGFCP aims to “increase the gas flaring penalty to an                

appropriate level sufficient to de-incentivize the practice of gas flaring whilst introducing other measures to               

encourage efficient gas utilization”. The track record of Nigeria’s government on ending gas flaring may               

warrant scepticism of some critics who think year 2020 target is just another date. Over the last ten years the                    

federal government set four deadlines for ending gas flaring. It did not meet any of them. The first deadline                   

was 2008 which was moved to 2010. The 2010 deadline was adjusted to 2014. The target was not met in                    

2014 and 2017, and now the government has shifted the deadline to 2020. At the moment, the strategies                  

adopted by the NNPC signal political will to do the right thing. 

The strategies announced by the NNPC to meet 2020 target include: 

❖ Non-submission of Field Development Plans (FDPs) to the industry regulator, the Department of             

Petroleum Resources (DPR), without a viable and executable gas utilisation plan; 

❖ Steady reduction of existing flares through a combination of targeted policy interventions in the Gas               

Master-plan; 

❖ Reinvigoration of the flare penalty through the 2016 Nigeria Gas Flare Commercialisation            

Programme (NGFCP), and through legislation, that is, place a ban on gas flaring via the recent Flare                 

Gas (Prevention of Waste and Pollution) Regulations 2018. 

The Senate passed a new bill, which provided for penalty against gas flaring and other malpractices in the                  

oil and gas sector on April 18, 2019. Before now the Associated Gas Re-injection Act 2004 (a repeal of the                    

Associated Gas Re-injection Act of 1979) was the legislation on gas flaring. The states that any person who                  

is acting on behalf of a licensee to supply inaccurate data to the Department of Petroleum Resources or to                   

any other person duly empowered by a lawful authority, commits an offense and shall be liable upon                 

conviction to a fine of N10 million or to imprisonment for a maximum term of six months or to both fine                     

and imprisonment.  
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Furthermore, According to the bill, ” Where 10,000 barrels or more of oil is produced per day, in any lease                    

or license area, the lessee or licensee shall be liable to the Federal Government for a minimum flare                  

payment of $2.00 (Two United States Dollars) or its equivalent in naira at the prevailing exchange rate per                  

thousand standard cubic feet of gas flared within such lease or licence area, irrespective of whether the                 

flaring is Routine or Non- Routine Flaring; provided however, that there shall be no liability for the                 

payment where the flaring was caused by an Act of war, community disturbance, insurrection, storm, flood,                

earthquake or other natural phenomenon which is beyond the reasonable control of the lessee  or licensee.” 

According to data obtained from the Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation, NNPC, in its Monthly              

Financial and Operations Report for January 2019; it noted that 18.3 billion SCF of gas was flared by the oil                    

and gas companies in January 2019, compared to 21.89 billion SCF of the commodity flared in December                 

2018. Gas flared in January 2019 accounted for 7.48 percent of the month’s total gas production of 244.65                  

billion SCF, better than December 2018 volume of gas flared which was 9.09 percent of total gas production                  

of 240.59 billion SCF. Albeit the improvement in combating gas flaring, Nigeria is not making more money                 

from gas. The report stated total non-commercialised gas appreciated by 4.11 per cent from 89.46 billion                

SCF in December 2018 to 93.14 billion SCF in January 2019. 
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3.2 TRANSPORTATION CHANGE FROM CAR TO MASS TRANSIT 

Transport sector contributes 23 percent of global energy-related greenhouse gas emissions, and 18 percent              

of all man-made emissions in the global economy. Under a business-as-usual scenario, this figure will               

continue rising to reach 1/3 of all emissions by 2040 (IPCC, 2018). By 2050, the world’s urban population is                   

expected to grow by 2.5 billion people, reaching 66 percent of the total global population. Most urban                 

growth is projected to take place in developing countries in Africa and Asia. As economic activity continues                 

to shift from mature economies toward these emerging markets, the number of daily trips made by people in                  

urban areas could increase by 50 percent between 2005 and 2025 (Global Mobility Report 2017). It is                 

important to design practical sustainable transportation system for this population. 

Urbanization refers to the increasing number of people that live in urban areas. An urban area is where many                   

people live and interact on economic activities. The population density of an urban area is higher than in the                   

surrounding area (rural). Nigerian urbanism is a function primarily of trade and economics because people               

migrate from rural areas to urban areas for jobs and business purposes. Due to the oil boom of the 1970s and                     

availability of vehicles especially used vehicles locally known as “tokunbo cars”, Nigeria has become              

urbanized and an urban-oriented society. Nigeria’s population is estimated to be about 195 million people.               

The annual Urban population growth rate was 4.24 in 2018 with 50.34 percent Urban population as a                 

percentage of the total population (The World Bank Group, 2019). 
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Graph 2: Nigeria urban population in 2018 approaches 98 million people. 

Source: The World Bank Group 

Nigeria urban areas have an estimated population of 98 million people. Moving this population and their                

economic products requires energy which in turn produces emissions from domestic aviation, road             

transportation, rail transportation, domestic navigation, other transportation. According to the National           

Bureau of Statistics (NBS) Nigeria had about 11.8 million licensed cars on Nigeria roads as at Q4 2018,                  

compared to 11.6 million in the corresponding period of 2017. As at Q4 2018, commercial cars recorded the                  

highest numbers of licensed cars on Nigeria’s roads, having made up 57.70 percent of the total vehicles. 
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Efficient bus rapid transport system in urban areas like Lagos, Abuja, Portharcourt and Aba could help                

reduce the country’s emissions from transportation by improving resource efficiency. The average range for              

buses is a capacity of 80-100 passengers, this will convey between 600 and 1,800 Passengers per Vehicle                 

per Day (ppvpd). This is compared to five passengers a car can transport per time. 

The quality of most private cars in Nigeria is low. In 2017, over 180,000 used cars were imported through                   

the Nigerian seaports and 70 percent of these vehicles were estimated to be accidental or damaged (Stears                 

Business, 2018). Some practitioners in the transportation system have described the Nigerian Automotive             

Industry Development Plan as inhibitor to importation of quality cars. Chairman of Abuja Car Dealers               

Association, Mr Auwal Rilwan, In 2014, appealed to the federal government to suspend the new vehicle                

import tariff till local vehicle manufacturers begin full operations. The federal government has argued that               

the plan must proceed to achieve local car manufacturing capacity by 2050. At the moment, more damaged                 

cars are imported into Nigeria. These cars have been previously used by people in developed countries.                

They generate more CO2 than recent new cars that are environmentally friendly vehicle and produces less                

harmful impacts to the environment than comparable old vehicles internal combustion engine vehicles             

running on gasoline, diesel or fuels. The government needs to create sustainable markets which enable               

investments in public transit systems. Service prices for new and existing transit system need to be cost                 

reflective. Transit service costs should reflect: time-based costs for employers of the transit system),              

distance-based costs which reflect cost of fuel and maintenance of vehicles, fleet-based costs which reflects               

the cost of buying the new vehicles. The benefits of an efficient and reliable transit system are                 

environmental, economical, and political. Transit system produce less land and tend to have fewer emissions               

both per capita and per distance travelled. 
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Graph 3: Nigeria urban growth rate in 2018 at 4.24 percent. 

Source: The World Bank Group 
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3.3 CLIMATE SMART AGRICULTURE AND REFORESTATION 

The world’s population is expected to reach 8.5 billion by 2030, 9.7 billion by 2050 and surpass 11 billion in                    

2100, with India forecasted to surpass China as the most populous at about seven years from now and                  

Nigeria overtaking the United States to become the world’s third largest country around 35 years from now,                 

according to a United Nations report. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Image 1: Satellite image of Nigeria showing desertification 

Source: cmapit.studio 
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There is increasing support for Climate-Smart Agriculture (CSA) as a solution to the challenge of achieving                

food security and economic development for a growing population experiencing a changing climate.             

Eradicating poverty, ending hunger, and taking urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts are                

three objectives the global community has committed to achieving by 2030 by adopting the sustainable               

development goals. Agriculture, and the way we manage it in the years leading up to 2030, will be a key                    

determinant of whether or not these objectives are met. 

 

Graph 4: Emissions (CO2 equivalent), Agriculture total 1990 - 2016 

Source: The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 

Agriculture has been, and can be further used as an important instrument in eradicating hunger, poverty, and                 

all forms of malnutrition. Climate change however is expected to act as an effective barrier to agricultural                 

growth in many regions, especially in developing country contexts heavily dependent on rain-fed             

agriculture. Graphs 3 and 4, show us that Nigeria’s agriculture sector is emitting more CO2 equivalent gas;                 

enteric fermentation (CH4ENT) and manure nitrogen (N) left on pastures are top contributors of emission               

by 68.5 percent. These two sources of emissions are caused by livestock. About 60 percent of the ruminant                  

livestock population is found in the country’s semi-arid zone and mostly managed through the Nomadic               

pastoral systems (extensive). Unavailability of enteric emission factor/reduction factor of feeds/feed           
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supplement of livestock in the commercial systems (intensive) needs to be addressed. Improved regulation              

can help ensure livestock under the intensive system can be fed to control their GHG emissions. 

 

Graph 4:  

Graph 5: Emissions by sector (CO2 equivalent) 

Source: The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 

Pastoralists have to go through long-distance routes in other to access both markets and forage resources.                

This system has resulted in low productivity of both meat and diary. Nigeria is a net importer of dairy                   

products: currently, 60 percent of dairy products consumed are imported to satisfy the demand of about 1.3                 

billion tonnes of milk annually (ASL 2050, 2018). The country’s Minister of Agriculture and Rural               

Development, Chief Audu Ogbeh, has said cows raised in Nigeria are the worst milk producers in the world.                  

Researches have shown relationship between productivity of dairy production and greenhouse gas (GHG)             

emissions. GHG emissions per kg Fat-Protein Corrected Milk decline substantially as animal productivity             

increases. The contribution of different gases to total GHG emissions of dairy production systems vary;               

methane and nitrous oxide emissions decrease with increasing productivity, while carbon dioxide emissions             

increase, but on a lower scale. Productivity increase therefore offers not only a pathway to satisfying                

increasing demand for milk but also a viable mitigation approach (Gerber et al, 2011). Nigeria can reduce                 
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GHG emissions from livestock by practicing Commercial systems (intensive) which increases productivity,            

creates employment and help mitigate against violence such as the herders-farmers clashes which has              

reportedly claimed human lives. 

 

 

Graph 6: Number of severely food insecure people (million) (3-year average) 

Source: The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 

Food security is adequate access to food in both quality and quantity. Graph 5 shows us that there is a                    

growing population of severely food insecure people in Nigeria. Agricultural productivity is affected by              

extreme increases in temperature and swingeing changes in rainfall patterns (which cause floods and              

drought). Nigeria needs to practice more climate smart agriculture to feed its estimated 46 million people                

who lack access to food that is safe, cheap, and available to eat. Adaptation is the way forward for the                    

sector. There needs to be short and long-term changes to human activities. Cultivation of resilient crop                

varieties that tolerate temperature and precipitation stresses, and improved land use and management             

practices are necessary for food security. The government may need to improve the Nigeria's Land Use Act                 

of 1978 to meet present day challenges. 
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4.0 OVERALL DISCUSSION 

In the chart below we see each country's share of global CO2 emissions. Nigeria and other African countries                  

each contributed about 0.5 percent of global CO2 emissions. This statistic could change as the continent is                 

developing and industrialisation is growing. The Continent needs to avoid mistakes made on other              

developed continents by propelling its industrialisation through environmentally friendly energy and power            

sources. Africans are the most vulnerable people to climate change. 

 

Chart 1: Share of global cumulative CO2 

Source: Hannah Ritchie and Max Roser (2019) - "CO₂ and other Greenhouse Gas Emissions". 

People who view Climate change as an ethical and political issue have argued for climate justice because                 

Africa contributed least to climate change. However, we cannot view the topic in isolation, climate change                

is greater than the sum of its parts. Africans have benefitted from the development and industrialisation of                 
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technologically advanced countries and continents. Their knowledge transfer is helping to solve some of              

Africa’s challenges. Africa and the developed world needs to work together to reduce the impact of climate                 

change on humans.  

 

 

Chart 2: Global cumulative CO2 emissions, 2017 

Source: Hannah Ritchie and Max Roser (2019) - "CO₂ and other Greenhouse Gas Emissions". 
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ABOUT PACC POLICY 

WHO ARE WE? 

We are a team of self-motivated climate solutions enthusiasts from diverse professional background with 

a strong affinity to advocate, preserve and conserve the African environment through systematic thinking 

while working in line with national policies and international framework on climate change. 

OUR HISTORY 

At the Paris climate conference (COP21) in December 2015, 195 countries adopted the first-ever 

universal, legally binding global climate deal. The agreement, which is due to enter into force in 2020 

sets out a global action plan to put the world on track to avoid dangerous climate change by limiting 

global warming to well below 2°C. The Pan African Centre for Climate Policy was formed based on the 

policy direction of COP21, which our team of experts believes strongly, is the best way to go. We also 

believe that the Paris agreement will be met only when strong networks and institutions such PCCP with 

individuals who have the expertise in climate issues and passion to drive the implementation of the Paris 

agreement through research and development, partnership, advocacy building and orientation, good 

governance, and social accountability. 

MISSION STATEMENT 

To achieve for Africa a cleaner and safer environment. 

VISION 

To achieve by 2030 a drastic reduction of emission of greenhouse gases 
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To achieve for member countries an increased level of awareness on Climate Policies in line the United 

Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) 

To have by 2030 at least 100,000 trained climate change corps across member countries. 

OUR APPROACH? 

We believe in working with community-based organizations, government and non-governmental 

organisations, private practitioners, environmental rights groups and individual planners to prioritize and 

plan for adaptive measures and interventions within an international framework. Our integrated approach 

lies on the premise that climate change affects all sectors (health, tourism and development, gender and 

culture, housing, agro ecological, town and country planning). Given that nearly two thirds of those 

earning less than $1.25 a day in developing nations across Africa make a living from agriculture – an 

industry directly affected by climate change – rural communities will be one of our key focus for our 

social intervention initiatives. We have an ambitious target to train over 5,000 young climate activists by 

the end of 2017. Our approach is to spread the word about the dangers of climate change and how 

collectively, individuals and groups can work together to address the key elements mentioned in the 

Paris agreement. 

FOCUS AREAS 

 Dialogue with community as stakeholders to raise their awareness for collective participation and 

promote environmental sustainability 

 Set up an independent taskforce to monitor a country’s specific Paris Agreement initiatives through 

efforts of local partners and trained climate change activists 
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 Establish working relations and linkages with public and private institutions working on 

environmental and climate change projects 

 Discuss regional policies on environment with a focus on climate change mitigation and adaptation 

 Organize public events and campaigns to raise awareness and public support on environmental 

sustainability and climate change 

 Work with women groups to empower them on resilience and adaptation against climate change 

 Raise awareness on renewable energy policies as they relate to climate change and environment 

 Encourage innovation in solar energy through research 

 Establish climate change volunteer youth campus corps chapters in schools across Africa. 

 Work with state institutions (legislative arm of governments) on the stated and agreed objective of 

the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) to reduce greenhouse gas 

emissions to prevent dangerous levels of human interference with the climate system. 

 Work with farmers to tackle climate change by educating them on environmentally friendly 

methods of farming. 

For more information about us or this publication; 

Visit our website on: www.paccpolicy.org/ 

Please Email us at: reports@paccpolicy.org, obinka@paccpolicy.org, kwame@paccpolicy.org or           

temitope@paccpolicy.org 

Pan African Centre For Climate Policy. Incorporated In Ghana: CG038532017 & Canada: 1017199-9. 
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